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opened. new industries arc being- established and incenri ves are being
thought of to encourage the establishment of more and more, particularly
those with a high-income and high-employment potential.

. Better facilities are 'now available for easier communication and trans
portation so that the distribution of goods and services would be wider. .Tn
consonance with a public policy to gear economic development for the
benefit of the rural people the national system of highway has been expanded.
Even more significant is the construction of feeder roads which frees the
remote barrios from the bondage of isolation.

Trade, both foreign and domestic has increased its volume. Institution
savings has consistently grown and credit facilities have expanded.'

Jnspiteof a deliberate limitation in the expansion of the social fields,'
development in that' area is -most encouraging. The national health has
improved. Infant mortality has dropped from 114 in 1948 to 94 in 1955,
Over-all death irate has gone down to 10 per 1000 population..Today
we can' expect to li.ve-51 years compared to only 40 years life' expectancy
II generation ago. Malaria and influenza are 'no longer health menaces.'
We do not any more have periodic epidemics of dysentery, cholera and
typhoid: We are gradually building up our rural health services and the,
medical facilities to reach even the remotest community in our country....

Particularly during-the last five years, education has begun to take
anew look. . This is characterized by an expansion of the education for
vocational skills needed in economic development. The accent is now
on the man ~....ho produces, thus developing a new kind of dignity. Train
ing in agriculture, in industrial arts, in the trades, in handicraft and in the
distribution of goods is beginning to gain acceptance along side with the
professions.

V~:e are starting a housing program which wi11 guarantee to .the low
income industrial family and to the rural family as well a comfortablehome
at a cost within the li...nits of their income. '

As we look over the entire picture, we see a Philippines different from
what it was ten'years ago. '.

The physical features of our towns and cities are better' looking than
they ever were. The rural areas are throbbing with life and .activity. In
dustries untho-ught of in the past are now sprouting at satisfactory speed.
Peace and order is better than 1t was in previous years. We are indeed a
fast developing country but as the rewards of achievement pile up, new
challenges are sounded, new frontiers open up, new tasks await the labor,
the leadership and the vision of every citizen.

This unprecedented development has not come accidentally. 'I'lili is
the result of a planned, of a directed national effort ineconomic develop
ment. Such still need to be done arid efforts must be maintained.

Our aspirations are dynamic, As we reach our goals, there.~ new
and higher goals to reach up for. New demands are and still be imposed
cclling for the highest degree of national discipline and dedication. As
Wits a democracy, the demands of economic development and the benefits
ilierefl'om must be shared equitably by all.

. TIre President of the Republic basset forth the fundamental objet:tives
¢ out economic development effort... "to provide a progremively increasing
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of rhe process ) ~oo';e to call this proceS5 cO~an that given to the
1 find that y~u . . this term a broader cOl1tex~. not know. I pre
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'V.e'lulv~ been .tagged :t others in this side of the ,?en1lSPdeveloped" coun-
Indonesia, Pakistan an d ass;staDce from the more ulation live
object of f.riend.ly c=e::Il:~bout' two-thirds of. t~e :~r~~eP~rld popula

, trie.l., It IS ,estl~ simply meartS that the rr:aJonty Not so long ago,
.. in t~ a~as. ill-health, hunger and Jgno~ance;ance and while not
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we were deeply san . 10 Ia es India and China, a u
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traditional development, we can sa e y
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: We are.now on the~ and ravaged but in the ten r and im.
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'. 'the material means Wl The tional per C2plta re .
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. _. Coupled with fe~tlO~~co~tfol of pests and dise;~:I~n is ex-

methods of eu1tlv~tlonhas almost doubled in te~ years.. All taken, the
food crop prod~ctl0':1 d fi h. is even more 1II1preSslVe. le d _o~
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efficiency, productivity and economy. We are beginning to feel dissatis
Jaction in a program which is totally materialistic. Although probably not
roo dearly recognized as yet, there is now an awareness that economic
development is not necessarily synonymous with happiness. The years since
economic development became a planned effort has been fruitful of lessons.
It is still important that the economic base must be improved; The dominant
note are still the economic factors such as increased production, better goods
and services, better homes, more food, more incomes. It wiU remain to
be so. However, we now note in our pattern for economic development
a concept which connotes a wider social horizon than just the improvement
of the physical aspects. , It is now generally recognized .that development
of an}' kind is impossible of satisfactory achievement -unless every citizen
cooperates. The government sees people, not as 'recipients of goods arid
service, but as . active participants intheproeess of production as owners
of capital, of equipment, of labor and ·management. Recognition is also
fanning that no economic development -can take place unless people want
it badly enoughwork for it. The .kinds of development desired, varies from
place to place and from person to person. .The .extenr of the development

. is. determined by what .people seek and what they want to pay in tenus
of the changes which must of necessity take place in their ways of life. It is
easy to double, even triple income but such a change' means new skills, new
habits of work, a change in social institutions and social strucrures. Are
we prepared to for this? .

1 believe that the concept of community improvement was born with
the definition of the participation of people in creative roles for economic
development. This is the conceptual basis of tht: government's present com
munity development program, To borrow a definition, community develop
ment is local improvement by local effort, Public policy reflects this defini
tion. Based on the principle of "self-help" and on the community approach
to improvement, the responsibility for advancement is th1JS transferred from
the government machinery to thepeopJe. ,The achievements thereof are
more truly the achievement of the people themselves. The administrative
agency is only an instrument to bring the official and the non-official workers
together in a common .caUse.The.government provides the incentives, it
creates an atmosphere conducive to progress, it furnishes assistance to ini
.tiateand the "know-how"todo, it stimulates the discovery of new methods.
And as the movement starts, the people themselves, in organization and as

. individuals must take the responsibility for its growth.

Until 'a year or two ago, development in community life was thought
of in particular items of improvement in crops raised, wells sunk, credit
c."Ctended, roads and houses constructed, cooperatives and organizations or
ganized, poultry andpiggery, toilets and fences and gardens. The· different
aegncies and departments approach the person each from the aspect of its
own work. Individually, these are essential itemsin community improvement
but their effect on the individual is often confused and temporary. Life
~r: DO} be cut up into departments. The elements are so interrelated that
It JS.d1sastrous to isolate each, Today, a coordinated approach to com
.m~ty life finds favor. This approach begins at coordinated planning of, .
natlonal ,policies and programs such as the National Economic' Council .
has been created W; ~o. Through coordinated planning, it is possible to
>:lS5eSS in totality the -.2murces- and the needs of the country and to set up
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a svsten: of priorities whicl. v.il. r-nhance a balanced development in both
rue m::::cria:' and non-materia: a>i1CCL, of cornmunitv livmc. , Coordinated
nariona. planning and pclicy formulation assures a certain degree of stability
in government and in me country's economy. Coordination for community
improvement sweeps down to implementation with the organization during
the past few months of the Presidential Assistant on Community Develop
ment. This agency does not take over the community improvement func
tions of the other departments. It only makes possible that coordinated
approach to the community through a common worker-the community
development officer,

What does all this imply? We are a democracy, The government is
only an instrument by which people may voice their will and translate their
authority. The final responsibility for the improvementof the conditions
of living lies with the' people themselves. It is therefore, imperative that
we become aware of our needs well enough. to desire for the fulfillment
of those needs. It is necessary that we become aware of our potential
capacity to produce the goods and services with which to meet our needs.
This awareness is probably the most dynamic thing in community improve
ment. How this awareness can be quickened is our common problem.

Sociologists have been looked upon as swivel chair thinkers, as college
professors who love to peer into corners arid bring out skeletons. 'They
have been known as people who can tell why a cat died but who could
not have done anything to prevent the cat from dying. It surprised me
indeed to find that the sociologists are now taking an active interest- in
community improvement-in progress and are anxious to help in the further
ance of the development objectives, I see great possibilities for your par
ticipation in this program. You can, more than any other group keep this :'
government constantly aware that society is a dynamic and changing thing,
You can keep reminding the government that' its great task is to help people
keep abreast of changes and to give direction and guidance so that these
changes may be utilized for the increased security and happiness· of all.
You can ·find the effects of induced technological changes which must be

.introduced to increase our material wealth on the "value" pattern of the
people.. We who have been elected by you to represent the interest of the
m~ ;of the people. are eager to increase the return from economic and
development. You' can' tell us why progress can not be faster. .Or can it?
We desire that these returns be used 'for community improvement and the
furtherance of the common weal. How can this be achieved?

During this Conference, I hope you find the answer.
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COl\1l\1UNITY DEVELOP?\lEXT I~ THE
PHILIPPINES: OBSERVATIONS -AND

COMl\1ENTS '"

,.. .. . '. " ROBERT A. POLSON
Vzsltmo Pro/es' / R IS'Colle 0:, Jor.o, u,ra ociology

ge of Agricuuu.», umverslty of the Philippines

Professors are. in the h bi f .
I do not wish to break theh

a
It oed starting lectures with a definition and

. . . : . .. Onor. custom on this occasion '
~t is CO~Un'ity.DeveJopment? .

.' The term '·,'eo···· . .
under'one si' Ie mmuruty development" designates the utilization
rely on lOcal.~~ of a~proaches.:and techniques which
to combine ou' :d·· I es as ,Units of actron and which attem t
and effort an~. :.~s~~tanceWIth or~anized localself-determinati!n
initiative~and leadership ~O:~po.';ldingl>: seek to stimulate local
Th Phil~ .;~ . . . primary mstrument of change.! .

d
. e ippine Community Devel .

esired goals Jor the im .' opmenr program emphasizes certain
Robert T. McMillan 'or:::eer:e~txr baafrnf°,. ll\·ing. I am indebted to Dr.
them: ' , ,st lor the following statement of

Principal Objectives of th C· . .
T '. - e onunurut)' De"'elopment Program

o a:;SISt 111 the development of If
To incre.ase the .' . ti s: -government in barrios;

th proauc vrrv and income of t1 ral
rough self-help proje~ts ' 'I re ru. I?opulation

To facilitate construct' 111 agricu ture and other industries
which will connec:o~~r~rgeJ~:~n ~ s~lf-heJp basis, of road;
roads;. . " ;. , os WI principa] highways or feeder'

T" •. -.'~"'- .' . '
o provIde governmental service .. b . .

.. those 'now .availahIe' bla 1.1! arrios more nearly equal to
T · - ., .. , . m po clons' .
. o promote -better cOOrdi" ..' .

'admii1iitrative 'le~els' nahan of government services at all
T . , .

o unprov~ through a maximum of self-he! If' , .
education, \>Yater-supply irrigati h al hPJ ru..z:a . acilities for
and recreation' ' on, e t , samtanon, housing

To increase theed~cational d' . '
.adult population in rurajan voc:anonal OPportunities for the

To mcrease citizen aw areas,."
mentcit laws onte=~s and acnon WIth respect to enforce

To takesh..j>a· needed to . y, usury, labor and other subjects; and
strengthen their ' ~p~",: morale of barrio citizens and

... . . Partu:IpatIon In the economic life of the nation.
CO A paper p~ to the Phiij' '. .nfrene:e. Univ~ty of S!l11tn Tom:!l11e SOCIologzcal Society, Fint Socio!og#ai

Umted NatzoDS Document.E CN' July 15, 1956.
~ Social Field of t.he. United Natdns an~/J91.:~me!,f Concerted Action in
AT l1lTny G., CommumJy 0 '. pec== AsetlClelJ. Quoted from R
new York, J955, p.? riftZtJ~hon. Theory and Principles, Harper and B=:


